
Linguistic Learner -�The Word Player
Likes to...
read all types of genre

write and journal

play word games and work crossword 
puzzles

tell stories through written and digital 
media; video, blogs, audio, ebooks, ejournals, 
etc...
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Excels at...
Creating - compose, produce, 
invent, author, orchestrate...

Evaluating - assess, judge, gauge, 
rate, appraise, examine...

Analysis - debate, critique, 
question, investigate, research...

Application - translate, interview, 
interpret, communicate...

Understanding - describe, discuss, 
restate, express review...

Knowledge - define, label, report, 
recall, tell, list, memorize...

Learns best by... 
Saying words              writing words

Seeing words                reading words

hearing words               experiencing words

Suggested lesson plans...Suggested lesson plans...
Read a variety of genres and stories...Read a variety of genres and stories... Using words to tell stories...

Journal writing on a regular basis...Journal writing on a regular basis...
Cooperate and collaborate on an author 
study...

Celebrate reading! Celebrate writing! Invite an author to share their story...

Styles of Learning
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